### Safe in June Campaign

#### Diamond Sport Protocols

**Personal Protection Equipment (PPE)**
- Event staff is required to wear gloves
- Event staff is required to wear face masks
- Event officials are required to wear masks
- Spectators are required to wear face masks
- Event officials are required to wear gloves

- Plate umpire is required to wear a medical mask

**Social Distancing**
- No handshakes/high fives before, during, or after the game
- 6-foot spacing waiting lines in common areas (concessions, gate, bathrooms, etc.)
- Designated warm up areas
- Move to digital interaction vs personal interaction when possible (ex: digital rosters, pre-order gate, pre-order merchandise, digital coaches’ meetings, etc.)
- Each team would be permitted 1 representative to online stream video if no spectators are allowed at games
- No cash transactions
- Mark off spaces 6’ apart for spectators to stand or sit

**Testing**
- If a “quick test” for COVID-19 is feasible onsite, would you agree to localized testing on yourself?
- If a forehead temperature check station was available, would you allow staff to take your temperature?
- If a “quick test” for COVID-19 is feasible onsite, would you agree to localized testing on your child?

- No seeds [spitting] allowed
- No players at home plate meeting
- Require 6’ distance between umpires and coaches at home plate meeting
- Digital score cards
- Format changes to limit time in complex (i.e. double headers so no “game gap”, mandatory break scheduled between games to transition people out/in the park)
- No sharing of equipment (bat, helmet, etc.)
- Licking/spitting on the hands/fingers requires an immediate substitution
- Mound visits are limited to pitcher, catcher, and coach (no team huddle)

**Hygiene**
- Have hand sanitizer stations available
- Have multiple washing stations throughout facility
- Continuous cleaning/sanitizing of bathrooms throughout each day
- Clean/sanitize all player and spectator areas after each game

- New or clean ball between each inning

**Miscellaneous**
- Heightened communication about protocols (pre-event, on-site signage, etc.)
- Events provide Director of Safety with available contact info to ensure protocols are being followed